EXPLORE TORONTO THIS WINTER WITH CHELSEA HOTEL, TORONTO
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TORONTO –Chelsea Hotel, Toronto, is making it easier for you to stay in Toronto. Save on your
next stay with the Pay Now & Save rate; 15% off the hotel’s best available rate – terms and
conditions apply. Supplementary savings are available through exclusive hotel packages, such
as “Drive and Stay”, “Bed and Breakfast” and more! When you stay at Chelsea Hotel, downtown
Toronto is in your backyard. Whether you’re interested in theatre, art, sports, shopping or the
culinary scene, Chelsea knows Toronto.
Toronto is an exciting place no matter what the season, but winter is especially ‘cool’. The
hotel’s central location offers quick access to explore and experience an abundance of winter
activities. Bundle up to enjoy the great outdoors on one of the many ice rinks in the city,
including the new Bentway Skate Trail; or participate in one of Evergreen Brick Works winter
activities, such as a guided hike. The picturesque Distillery Historic District will be transformed
by international light artists, illuminating the long winter nights at the Toronto Light Festival. If
you are a light art enthusiast, Ontario Place’s West Island is now offering winter activities and
attractions, including the Winter Light Exhibition. Guests of Chelsea Hotel, Toronto can learn
more about the city’s events and offerings through the hotel’s Concierge team, to ensure you
experience all the city has to offer. As an added perk, guests can take advantage of the hotel’s
Show Your Key and Save program, offering exclusive discounts to some of the top attractions in
Toronto.
After a day of adventure, Chelsea Hotel is your family’s playground. With the only indoor
waterslide in downtown Toronto, a lounge for teens and a devoted Kid Centre – where you can
meet the hotel’s resident bunnies – your family can continue the adventure right at the hotel.
For those not travelling with kids, the adult-only pool and fitness centre is an urban oasis; enjoy
some quiet time and take in the panoramic view of the city.
Start planning your Toronto winter getaway today! For more information about the Chelsea
Hotel, Toronto, please visit www.chelseatoronto.com or call 1-800-CHELSEA (243-5732). Follow
us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Youtube.

About Chelsea Hotel, Toronto

As Canada's largest hotel with 1,590 guest rooms, Chelsea Hotel, Toronto, is centrally located and just steps from
the city's best shopping districts, world-class theatres, vibrant nightlife and exciting attractions. A full-service urban
resort, the Chelsea Hotel has room types to suit everyone and the hotel offers three restaurants, separate adult
and family recreation areas and pools – including the "Corkscrew" - downtown Toronto's only indoor waterslide.
As a premier family destination, the hotel offers a full range of services including the Family Fun Zone, Kid Centre
and Club 33 Teen Lounge. The Chelsea Hotel, Toronto is an independent property as part of the Langham
Hospitality Group’s international portfolio of hotels and resorts. For more information about the Chelsea Hotel,
Toronto, please log on to www.chelseatoronto.com

